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SUMMARY 

During the period May-June·· ·1973 a deep crustal 
seismic refraction survey was undertaken jointly by the Bureau 
of Mineral Resources, Geology & Geophysics (BMR) and the 
University of Queensland in the Bowen Basin, central 
Queensland. Dr. J.P. Webb of the university's Department of 
Geology and Mineralogy organised and supervised the survey. 

The survey was undertaken partly to clarify the 
structure of the basin and partly to provide field tests for 
the remote seismic recording systems constructed by the Bureau 
before their use in Papua New Guinea. The Bowen Basin was 
chosen because there are a number of open-cut coal mines in 
which 50 to 300-ton explosions are used to break up overburden. 
These explosions provide excellent energy sources for a seismic 
refraction survey. 

Explosions at the Blackwater, Goonyella, Moura, and 
Peak Downs mines were used, and a seismic refraction traverse 
about 370 km long was surveyed between the Goonyellamine in 
the north and the Moura mine in the south. Recording stations 
were placed at about 10 km intervals along the traverse, and 
most stations recorded seismic events from all four mines. 

This Record provides information on the logistics of 
the survey; the interpretation will appear in later reports. 
Preliminary results ·indicate that the recorders operated 
satisfactorily, and 90 percent of possible arrivals were 
recorded. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The Bowen Basin in central Queensland (Plate 1) 
geographically forms ap inverted V, with the apex south of 
Townsville and the base bounding on the sediments of the Great 
Artesian Basin south of Springsure. The basin is filled with a 
sequence of Permian to Triassic rocks (Dickins & Malone, 1971), 
whose geological characteristics vary greatly from one part of 
the basin to another. Plate 2 shows the major structural and 
depositional units in the area. 

Extensive coal measures have been known since last 
century (Jack, 1879). Coal has been mined in a small way for 
many years, but since the early 1960s mining has expanded 
dramatically using open~cut methods. Before 1965 the main coal 
production came from the open-cut mine at Moura, operated by 
Thiess Peabody Mitsui Coal pty Ltd. After 1965 Utah 
Development Co. opened large open-cut mines at Blackwater, 
Goonyella and Peak Downs, Thiess Bros. at South Blackwater, and 
the production of the existing Callide mine was greatly 
increased. 

The open-cut mines frequently detonate large 
explosions to break up the overburden so that it can be removed 
by dragline and thus exposing the coal. These explosions are 
usually in the range 50-300 tons, but the entire charge is not 
detonated instantaneously. Usually the explosive is placed in 
six rows of holes and detQnated with a delay of 17 milliseconds 
between each row (Table 2). It was anticipated that the delays 
would reduce the effective size of the explosion, perhaps even 
to the weight of explosive detonated at each delay. However, 
recordings made at the Charters Towers Seismic Observatory 
indicated that the amplitudes of the sei.smic arrivals depeng. on 
the total weight of explosive used, and therefore all rows must 
contribute to the effective seismic energy. 

The idea of a seismic refraction experiment in the 
Basin was first suggested by Dr. J.P. Webb of the University of 
Queensland. However, the University had insufficient equipment 
to mount the survey and it was suggested that a joint project 
with theBMR be undertaken, with the dual purpose of 
determining the crustal structure of the Bowen Basin and 
testing the BMR remote seismic recording equipment in 
preparation for the 1973 east Papua crustal survey. 

2. AIM OF THE SURVEY 

The aim of the survey was to obtain a crustal section 
of the Bowen Basin with the additional possibility of some 
information being obtained on layers immediately below the 
Mohorovicic discontinuity. A reversed seismic refraction 
profile line about 375 km long was surveyed between the 
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Goonyella and Peak Downs mines in the north and the Moura and 
Kianga mines in the south. Shots from the Blackwater mine, 
which is about 150 km northwest of the Moura mine, were also 
included although this mine is a little off the main refraction 
traverse. 

It was intended to obtain recordings from both ends 
of the traverse at intervals of 10 km. This plan had to be 
modified according to circumstances, but the coverage along the 
traverse was still good, with no more tl\an 20 km between any 
two . stations except for the southern 50 km of the traverse, 
which was not covered owing to lack of time. 

3. GEOLOGICAL AND GEOPHYSICAL BACKGROUND 

Geological Background 

The present geological structure of the Bowen Basin 
and adjoining areas reflects a complex tectonic history, and 
only a broad outline of the geological structure of the region 
is given. The geology was discussed in the Resources Series of 
the Fitzroy Region, Queensland, published by the Department of 
National Development (1966), and by Dickins & Malone' (1971). 
The following geological summary of the region is taken from 
these two publications. 

The Bowen Basin is a Permian to Triassic sedimentary 
basin in central Queensland extending from Collinsville in the 
north to Springsure in the south, where it is overlapped by 
Mesozoic rocks of the Great Artesian Basin. It probably 
continues southward under this younger cover and may be 
continuous with the Sydney Basin. 

It is bounded to the northwest by the Anakie High and 
Drummond Basin, (Plate 2), to the east by the Connors Arch and 
Auburn Arch, and to the west by the Birkhead axis, which 
separates it from the Galilee Basin. 

Sedimentation commenced in the early part of the 
Lower Permian, and thick terrestrial sediments, including 
numerous coal beds, were deposited; contemporaneous vulcanism 
was a feature along the eastern margin. The main centres of 
deposition were the Denison Trough in the south and a northern 
trough, which was located on the present site of the Connors 
Arch and Nebo Synclinorium. Later in the Lower Permian, the 
sea transgressed westwards and rep~aced the terrestrial 
environment with a marine one. Marine and fluviatile 
sedimentation, accompanied by deepening and expansion of the 
northern trough, continued into the early Upper Permian. 
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Towards the end of the Permian, thick freshwater 
sediments and extensive coal measures were laid down in the 
northern trough (now the Nebo Synclinorium) and also in the 
central and western areas of the Basin. In the Lower Triassic, 
the main locus of sedimentation shifted from the part of the 
northern trough that is not the Nebo Synclinorium to the region 
now occupied by the Mimosa Syncline in the south (Plate 2). 
Rapid subsidence recommenced in the Middle to Upper Triassic, 
and in the Mimosa Syncline a total of 5500 m of sediments 
accumulated. Uplift and igneous intrusion in the east 
proceeded at the same time as thedownwarping. 

Deposition ceased in the Upper Triassic, and the 
sediments were uplifted and eroded. Tertiary terrestrial 
sediments are widespread and locally thick, and extensive 
basalt flows, which have been largely removed by erosion, were 
also laid down. 

Geophysical Background 

Previous geophysical work 
mainly concerned with the search 
particularly petroleum and coal. 

done in the reglon was 
for economic minerals, 

Extensive seismic work was carried out mainly in the 
south and southwest area between Clermont, Springsure, and 
Theodore. Early work was carried out by Smith (1951) and 
Shell (Qld) Development (1952). Of particular interest to this 
survey is a BMR reconnaissance reflection and refraction 
seismic survey (Robertson, 1961, 1965), which outlined the 
structure of the basin on an east-west line between Emerald and 
Duaringa, and in the course of which deep reflecting horizons 
were recorded in the Comet area (Moss, in prep.). 

Gravity surveys were conducted by BMR and private 
companies' (Lonsdale, 1965~ Darby, 1966) and 1:250 000 gravity 
maps were compiled for the region. Positive anomalies exist 
over the Anakie High in the west, the Connors Arch and Auburn 
Arch in the east, and the Comet Ridge in the central Bowen 
Basin, while negative anomalies are found over the Denison 
Trough, Mimosa Syncline, and Nebo Synclino'rium. Between the 
coastal areas and the Bowen Basin there is a zone of low 
gravity gradients, with the gravity increasing towards the 
coast; this was interpreted (Darby, 1966) as evidence for a 
hinge zone between the centre of uplift of the Tasman 
Geosyncline and the Bowen Basin. 

An aeromagnetic survey was undertaken by BMR from 
1961 to 1963 (Wells & Mil.som, 1966) and the estimates of the 
depths to magnetic basement were in reasonable agreement with 
those expected from a s.tudy of the structuraluni ts. 
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A deep crustal seismic refraction survey was carried 
out across Cape York Peninsula and as far south as Charters 
Towers (Finlayson, 1968). This was later extended into the 
Galilee Basin (Cull & Riesz, 1972) on a line commencing at 
Charters Towers and extending to about 80 km west of Clermont 
(Plate 1). 

General conclusions of surveys. The depth to the mantle is 
greatest (about 45 km), in the interior of Cape York Peninsula, 
and decreases to about 25 km on either side of the peninsula. 
The depth to the intermediate crustal layer in the interior of 
the Peninsula is about 25 km and decreases to 10 km towards the 
continental margins. Farther south, at Charters Towers, the 
depths to the mantle and intermediate layer are about 45 km and 
20 km respectively, and in the Galilee Basin these depths 
ranged between 35 and 40 km,and 20 and 25 km respectively. 

Seismic velocities of about 6 km/sec for the upper 
crust, 6.75 km/sec for the intermediate layer, and 8 km/sec for 
the mantle were obtained in both surveys. 

4. MINE PARTICIPATION 

The operators of five coal mines were contacted and 
asked to participate in the experiment; they were the 
Blackwater, Goonyella, and Peak Downs mines (operated by utah 
Development Company), and the Moura and Kianga mines (operated 
by Thiess Peabody Mitsui Ltd). 

Their parti~fpation involved (a) firing their large 
overburden charges in the first 15 minutes of any hour so that 
the remote recorders (which are switched on only during this 
period) would record the shots; (b) allowing BMR and 
University of Queensland personnel onto mine property and close 
to the shots to record shot instants; (c) providing 
information about the position and distribution of shot holes, 
weight and type of explosive used, shot delay times, depth of 
shot holes, thickness of overburden, and overburden 
removed; and (d) providing information on the position of 
shot-instant recording sites where these were not close to the 
shots. 

The mine managements willingly agreed to co-operate, 
and during the whole survey only one large shot was fired 
outside the l5-minute recording time slot. In addition, the 
chief engineer at the Peak Downs mine volunteered to provide 
information on the positions of recording stations along the 
northern-part of the line, if they were sited on survey pegs or 
other landmarks that could be located on the large scale maps 
which the company had made of this area. 
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The frequency of mine shots is shown in Table 1. 

5. LOGISTICS AND RECORDINGS 

5.1 General Background 

Duration 

15th May - 13th June 1973 

Personnel - BMR 

J.B. Connelly - Party Leader 

B.J. Drummond - Geophysicist Class 1 

D.L. Woolfenden - Field Hand Grade 1 

D.M. Finlayson - Geophysicist Class 
(22/5/73 - 27/5/73) 

Personnel - University of Queensland 

Dr. J.P. Webb (20/5/73 - 2/6/73) 

G.W. Tweedale (20/5/73 - 27/5/73) 

3 

C.D.N. Collins - BMR Cadet studying for a 
masters degree at the 
University. 

Vehicles and Movements 

Three long wheel-base Landrovers were used for the 
transport of all BMR personnel and equipment to and from the 
survey area. One Holden utility was used for the transport of 
University of Queensland personnel and equipment to and from 
the survey area. The BMR party left Canberra on 15/5/73, 
arrived in the survey area on 20/5/73, left the survey area on 
10/6/73, and arrived back in Canberra on 13/6/73. 

The University of Queensland party left Brisbane on 
20/5/73, and arrived in the survey area on 21/5/73. Two 
members of the party (J.P. Webb and G.W. Tweedale) left the 
survey by air on 3/6/73 and 27/5/73, and the party was visited 
by D.M. Finlayson (Geophysicist Class 3) from 22/5/73 to 
27/5/73. 

It was 
equipment, plus 
auxilary material 
transported in a 
was not possible 
distance. 

found that three complete sets of recording 
9 lead-acid batteries, plus all the necessary 
such as tools and camping equipment could be 

LWB Landrover. However, with three sets, it 
to carry a passenger in the front seat for any 



The party had to fulfil two functions: 

1. Record the shot instants at the Blackwater, 
Goonyella, Moura, Kianga, and Peak Downs mines 

2. Install the recording stations. 

One vehicle was maintained at each end of the 
traverse for use by the shot-timing personnel (usually two 
persons). The remaining vehicles and personnel were employed 
in the installation and moving of the recording stations. The 
shot-timing parties assisted with the installation of reqording 
stations and the reconnoitring of recording sites as time 
allowed. At the end of the survey, after J.P. Webb and ...... . 
G.W. Tweedale had left, the northern shot-timing personnel was ;i-C',~· . 

limited to one man, and the remaining three people were 
responsible for installing stations along the southern half of 
the line and for timing the shots at the Blackwater, Moura, and 
Kianga mines. 

5.2 Shot-Instant Recording 

Two sets of shot-instant recording equipment were 
used during the survey. One was used at the northern end of 
the line to record shots at the Goonyella mine, and the other 
at the southern end of the line to record shots at the Moura, 
Kianga, and Blackwater mines. Owing to the high frequency of 
shots at the Peak Downs mine (Table 1) a remote recording 
station was set up to record the shot instants there. 

At the B~ackwater, Goonyella, Moura, and Kianga mines 
a geophone was set up as close as. possible to the shot, and the 
recorder was set up near the shooter. The shooter signalled· 
when he was ready to fire and from then the count-down was 
given by the man in charge of the recorder. In this way it was 
possible to arrange that the shot was fired just after a 
minute •. This procedure was not always adhered to, and in these 
instances the shooter indicated When he was going to fire and 
the recorder was then switched on. 

At Peak Downs the re~te recording station was left 
unattended except for battery servicing. . The position of the 
geophone relative to the shots was surveyed in by the surveyor 
at Peak Downs so that the necessary time corrections could be 
made to th'e shot . instant. The corrected shot instants are 
listed in Table 2. 

.' I ".~. :,; . 

I·, 
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5.3 Recording Station ~nstallation 

Station installation was started at the northern end 
of the recording line near the Goonyella ansi Peak Downs mines 
and then continued in as straight a line as possible to the 
Moura and Kianga mines. Only nine sets of recording equipment 
were available for the survey, so that to cover the traverse at 
10 km intervals it was necessary to move the stations to a new 
location once they had recorded an event from each of the 
mines. Towards the end of the survey when time became short, 
stations were moved after they had recorded an event from each 
end of the traverse. 

Stations were located on hard rock wherever 
possib1e1 alternatively the seismometer was buried and the 
earth well tamped down around it. Site locations were limited 
by the need to posit~on the station on a landmark which could 
be identified on the ·2 mile or4 mile maps. 

It was foun4,that the most time-consuming part of the 
station installation was finding suitable landmarks and 
contacting property' owners to ask permission to place the 
station on their land. To reduce the time taken to move 
stations, later sites 'were reconnoitred before the stations 
were moved. However site reconnoitring was often done by 
personnel other than those setting up the'station, and then the 
time saved was not great. 

Under the conditions of this survey two stations per 
day could be set up by a party. The following is a guide to 
the number of stations,w~ich can be set up in a day by one or 
two men. 

Three stations per day 

Desirable conditions to achieve 3 stations per day 
were: 

(a) All sites reconnoitred by the personnel eventually 
setting up the station 

(b) Short driving distances between stations, and between 
start and finish positions for the day 

(c) No equipment breakdowns. 

Two stations per day 

This is the optimum number when planning this type of 
survey. It can be achieved without site reconnaissance and a 
station interval of up to 50 to 100 km. Breakdowns and extra 
jobs such as moving stations can be handled if the distance 
between stations is not excessive. 
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One station per day ,-

Any 
difficulty in 
per day. Two 
great extent. 
were ever put 

extra jobs, major breakdowns of the equipment, or 
selecting a site limits the output to one station 
men working together speed up work but not to a 

Throughout the survey no more than two stations 
in on one day by one or two men. 

6. POSITIONING 

6.1 Shot Locations 

The shot locations were accurately determined by the 
companies firing the shots. Utah Development Company provided 
maps of the Peak Downs and Goonye11a mines at scales of 1:6000 
(showing shot locations) and 1:25 OOO! (showing positions of 
recording geophones). These maps were based on the Australian 
grid and the company supplied a list with eastings and 
northings of the shots, which can be. converted easily to 
latitudes and longitudes. 

The Blackwater, Moura, and Kianga mines were surveyed 
on a local grid which was not related to the Australian grid. 
At these mines the latitudes and longitudes of the shots were 
obtained by relating the Australian grid and the local grid 
using landmarks which appeared both on the 2-mi1e sheets and on 
the Company's local maps. Shot locations are listed in 
Table 2, and the seismic wave travel times, distances and 
azimuths from the shots to the recording stations are listed in 
Table 3. The travel times were corrected for recorder parallax 
using Table 4, which lists the constants for all BMR recorders. 

6.2 Positioning of Recording Statio~s 

Positioning of stations by siting them on landmarks 
such as fence-road intersections which cO\lld be identified on 
the 2-mi1e or 4-mi1e maps made it easy: to determine their 
co-ordinates. The stations at Broadmeadows and Winchester 
Downs were located at survey pegs along seismic refraction 
traverses which had been shot by Utah Devl10pment Company. The 
station at Saraji was located at . Queensland Railway 
bench--mark. The stations at Phillips C' eek and Dysart were 
located at bench-marks put in by Ullman & Nolan, construction 
engineers and contractors for many of th new roads, pipelines, 
and towns in the area •. The station at K' rkca1dy was located on 
a creek-bed crossing identifiable on Ut Development Company's 
map. 
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Unfortunately, personnel at·the Ullman & Nolan head 
office in Brisbane did not know the coordinates of the 
bench-marks at Phillips Creek and Dysart. The company's local 
office at Mackay was alsro unable to locate them and thus only 
approximate positions are available from the2-mile map se~ies. 
It seems advisable not to use bench-marks put in by private 
companies as a station marker unless prior assurance can be 
given that their co-ordinates are known. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

7. EQUIPMENT 

The seismic equipment is listed below. 

Nine sets of BMR automatic seismic tape recording 
equipment, of which six used Precision Instruments 
(PI) tape recorders and 3 used Akai tape recorders 

Queensland University shot-timing equipment consisted 
of an SlE camera and amplifiers connected to a 
two-cycle geophone, Labtronics time-signal receiver, 
and clock. 

Queensland University recording equipment consisted 
of Sercel 24-dhannel refraction amplifiers and SIE 
camera with ~en 4~-cycle and 2-cycle geophones. 

BMR shot..-tinu.ng' equipment consisted of a Visigraph 
recorder. ,connected without amplification to a 
two-cycle 9~op~~ne and a Labtronics time-signal 
receiver~ , 

communicati,ons ~, ~pment consisted Of, one lOO-watt 
single :1 ~id~ "ban,d'(SSB)" Codan base-station, three 
25-watt S$P;;RB.o91 mobile radio units, and two 25-watt 
SSB Racal' mQb.i~~';'.radio " un! ts., ' 

,- ~ - . I'. ,,_ : 

Remo'te seismic Rec<;>rdi~~>;~$1u~eme~t J?erformance (BMR equipment) 
;;<~.',~'., ~':.~;~.~ .. ~, " : . , ,.-. 

Each set 'of··$..$~~mio' +eoording equ.,ipment consisted of 
a seismometer, a, I,t:ape' ,<recor,g.erl' , and a :'1,'9" x 1'5" X 1'4" 
Haliburton cal;Je",''.',,¢.o.n:t:.a;i,J;'l~~·)'~11fie'rs,,· '!?ower supplies, 
modulator, clock,F¢~l:l~ It:'Ad.:iP~ > '~e ~.~g1l41;~~rn the seismometer 
is amplified and, ,'f,~~q"uenCY,'"mod:ql.ated, a.nd is then recorded on 
tape together' witl:l;,"time,,' signal~ ;froJt\, b9t;h the clock and the 
radio. Ther,e is::, 'pro,'Vi$i?~" \fQr 1=be, olQok to be set to within 
one millisecond of, ,tbe:' ,J;i;j;dloL pips \,lg~nqi>ai coinparator. Once set 
the clock has an; ~l;'#~'r .~.ci~ "onl.y;:· a "feW',milliseconds a day, so 
that it can be u!3eq ';£01: ',;t~i.min9' 41.\~in9'.' periods of bad radio 
reception. Plate" 3'shOW~'·,phqto<;1ra!?A$ of, the equipment. 

\, " i ,"" 

, ' 
",: 

" \ . 
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_ Six of the r tape recorders· .. · 'used were low-speed 
frequency-modulated (FM) tape recorders mounted in air-tight 
cases. These were purcnased complete from Precision 
Instruments Ltd, Palo' Alto, OSA. The remaining three were 
ordinary commercial Akai tape recorders which-had been modified 
by the BMR to run at low speeds and had been remounted in the 
Haliburton cases. The remainder of the electronic equipment 
except for the radio was manufactured by BMR •. Willmore mark II 
seismometers were used. 

Haliburton Cases 

Both the large cases and the Akai cases leaked when 
exposed to light rain~ C~pillary action round the lid is 
thought to be the most. likely cause of water seeping into the 
cases. The PI cases did not leak in rain, but one which was 
standing in water did; it is thougnt that the water entered 
through the holes .used tc) sprew the feet to the case. About ~II 
of water was p;rasent in::the bottom of . the. cases. The water 
evaporated and condeb.Bed on all parts of the equipment within 
the case. H01rl.¢v~, the:~nly pieces of equipment which appeared 
to be affected by wa~er condensation were three tension rollers 
in the PI re¢;Prders. These tension ttle belts transmitting the 
drive froJU ,t~ij motor to the capstan,' and overnight, while the 
equipment wa~ not Ol1ler,ating, they rusted to the belts and 
prevented the, tape redordeX" from operating. It is possible 
that parts of the Akai\;lrive system would suffer from similar 
faults if expdsedt(),cd~densation for long periods • 

• ,,'_ I 

Clocks 

Faults occp~d on three out of the nine clocks used 
in the survey, but oJlly~e,' of the :faulty clocks resulted in a 
loss of most of the ,r:~cords I for that ·statton .. ' Of the two other 
faul ty clocks,' the dis,Play of ·the days and ,hol,1rs failed on one, 
but the rest of the olpck functione,dcorrectly and the time 
code was· correct on ·til,e tape. This ·,'f·a\11t was not a serious 
problem, except that when.s~tting up,' the ,days and hours had to 
be set by counting thenl1Inber of t.ime.s' the huttons were pushed. 
On the secondcloc~',th¢, .~splay was' correct and the clock was 
keeping correct time::a:~~," ; evide nqed . by .' the fact that the shots 
appeared at the corrept,;ppsition on the tape, but the time code 
was incorrect or mis~i1i91~' . .e~ce,pt :fior tile 'b,ours. 

\ ' 

Two .s.~parate",:faultS' wex-e apparent with the clock that 
resulted in a ; loss 10£ recordS ~ Jrirstly ;i.,t switched off at 10 
minutes past the hout' i~stead,·· of' 15 minutes past the hour. 
Furthermore, . althot;tqh' l;;thb ", clock appeared to be only 
two-and-a-half minu-ee$' : out' 01'1 the display when picked up, 
playback of the tape .. indicated that the clock had stopped 
incrementing fO~,long pei-iod'S and had consequently switched on 
and off at thewrong,time~. Apart :erom being two-and-a-half 
minutes out when picke.a "up it was noticed that this clock 

.. f 
1 
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sometimes failed to increment while the display was switched 
off. When reset the clock appeared to function correctly, and 
malfunctions were explained by water which had been in the bin. 
However, it failed again after a short period. Hence, it would 
appear advisable not to use a clock that has failed once even 
though it subsequently appears to be operating correctly. 

TAMS Low-Noise Amplifiers 

One TAMS out of the nine failed and was replaced. 
The failure was not complete, but the signal seemed one-sided 
when listened to on the PI phone. All other electronic 
components in the bins functioned correctly. 

PI Tape Recorders 

Two out of the 6 PI tape recorders failed owing to 
mechanical faults. Of these, one failure was due to water 
leaking into the case and causing the tension rollers on the 
drive to rust onto the belts (see above). The second fault was 
caused by a small allen screw on the underside of the 
drive-stop switch coming loose, presumably from vibration. 
This caused the pinch-rollers to cease pinching and 
consequently the tape ceased transporting past the heads. 

Akai Tape Recorders and Other Equipment 

No faults occurred in the three Akai tape 
and no significant faults occurred on any of 
equipment. The radios performed very well and good 
was obtained between two mobile units at distances 
400 km. 

8. CONCLUSIONS 

recorders, 
the other 
reception 

of up to 

Table S is a table of the numbers of possible 
arrivals and arrivals received, and shows that 90 percent of 
possible arrivals were recorded. The main cause of record loss 
was the malfunctioning of ohe of the clocks' which switched on 
and off at wrong times, thus failing to record the arrivals. 
The mechanical fault~ on the PI tape' recorders' did not cause 
any record loss, although they could have done so had they 
remained undiscovered. 

The amount pf information which the survey yielded 
could have been increased by plaoing some recording stations 
away from the main ~efraction traverse. Stations located off 
the traverse would have provided direction control for 
refractor contour lines on a map. 
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TABLE 1 - SHOT FREQUENCY AT THE MINES PARTICIPATING 

IN THE SURVEY 

21 May to 11 June 1973 

DAY AND DATE BLACKWATER GOONYELLA MOURA-KIANGA PEAK 

Mon. 21 

Tues. 22 1 1 

Wed. 23 Not 2 1 1 

Thurs. 24 Contacted 

Fri. 25 1 1 

Sat. 26 

Sun. 27 

Mon. 28 1 

Tues. 29 1 

Wed. 30 1 1 

Thurs. 31 1 

Fri. 1 1 

Sat. 2 

Sun. 3 

Mon. 4 1 

Tues. 5 

Wed. 6 1 1 

Thurs. 7 1 

Fri. 8 

Sat. 9 1 

Sun. 10 

DOWNS 



TABLE 2 - SHOT STATISTICS 

No. Date :·ocation Position Time No. of stations Size No. No. Delays Total Average 
recording the (lbs) Rows Holes between delay Depth 

Lat. Long. (Hrs, m.i.ns, secs)· shot rows (msecs) (ft) 
(msecs) 

1 22"""5 GOONYELLA 12 06 (1) 5 6,000 

2 22-5 PEAK DOWNS 
(2) 17 12 50.60· 6 6 17 85 

3 23-5 GOONYELLA 21°47.4' 147°58.8' 09 02 04.32 6 264,800 11 395 17 170 

4 23-5 MOURA 24°37.9' 150°2.7' 13 03 05.18 4 261,0·00 25 148 10 240 68 

5 23-5 GOONYELLA 21°46.0' 147°58.5' 1,3 08 25.87 6 177 ,830 7 91 17 102 

6 23-5 PEAK DOWNS 22°15.8' 148°11.0' 16 10 22.90 6 134,483 6 17 85 

7 25-5 PEAK DOWNS 22°15.9 ' 148°·11.1' 14 10 37.82 8 85,981 6 17 85 

8 25-5 KIANGA 24°43.1' 150° 3.9' 17 03 06.93 8 203,915 9 25/17 84 

9 28-5 HJURA 24°37.4 ' 150° 3.1' 16 44 . 05.74 1 451,000 122 114 

10 29-5 PEAR DOWNS 22°13.7' 148°10.'3" 16 12 50.65 8 78,485 6 17 85 

11 30-5 BLACKWATER 23°48.2' 148°51.3 ' 15 03 03.26 8 123,280 6 17 85 

12 30-5 PEAK DOWNS 220 13@ H8010.:3" 15 09 17.20 8 93,124 6 17 85 

13 31-5 PEAK DOWNS· 22°15.9' 148°11.1' 16 09 55.96 4 103,794 6 17 85 

14 01-6 BLACKWATER 23°48.3' 148°51.4 ' 15 01 00.16 4 141,28() 7 140 17 102 68 

15 04-6 PEAK DOWNS 22013~6;~\ 148°10.3' 16 10 43.35 7 106,263 6 17 85 

1& 06-6 BLACKWATER .. 23° 42~5' 148°47.5' 15 05 05.66 7 153,920 5 180 17 68 60 

17 06-6 GOONYELLA i1047.6' 147°58.8' 16 02 15.81 7 164,960 10 17 153 

18 07-6 PEAK DOWNS 22<;)16.1' 148°11.2' 16 10 30.41 ·8 87,360 6 91 17 85 
19 09-6 HJURA 24°37.4' 1500 03.!" 14 13 36.33 8 672,000 

(1) Shot instant recorder failed. 

(2) Position not provided by the mine. 



'l'ADLE 3. SHOT TO STA'rION DIs'rANeES !AZIMUTHS AND SEISMIC WAVE 'I'HAVEL 'l'IMES 

SHOT !lEGO~UtR L.ocAr IO~ AB~EV o I ~TA~C;f' AZIMUTH TRAVEL T I ME' AF.MAIlK'i 

;3 2 a~oADHEADOW Bioi 15.9 177.5 3.31 GOOD 

J 4 MORANfiAIol M~ 115,3 157,9 6:21 GOOD 
6·46 GOOD 

43.46 fAIR 

3 , WiNCHESTER . Will "5,9 1'17,6 8.32 GOOD 

;3 6 peAl( DOWNS PD n5,8 155,4 9.53 GOOD 

3 ., SARAJI 51 76;3 153,0 12.89 GOOD 
~O.89 FAIR 
34 .. 84 FAIR 

!i 1 GOONYE:L.LA aA . ., ~'9- iG6-.' 1.85 (WOP 

5 Z BROADHEAOOW Bioi 18,1i 181.6 :1. ?4 GOOD 

!5 .. HORAN~AH 101101 111.3 161.1 6.61 GOOD 
7.01 fAIR 

12.69 POOR 
p.86 POOR 

5 , W H.jCIHiSTER __ 101111 ~],? . ~60_!" 8.72 GOOD 

~ 6 PB~I(DOWNS PI) !l71'1 ,,!l7,~ 10.12 GOOD 

1.i 7 S4RAJI SI Ja.l U4.~ U,30 GOOD 
16.52 POOR 

6 1 GOONYfiL,LA GA !13.4 333.1 9.93 GOOD 
16 .38 FAIR 
18 .65 FAIR 

6 2 B~QADHEADOW Bioi 113.0 3a8.6 7.80 GOOD 

6 4 MORAN!lAH H~ 12.2 3J3,8 4.43 GOOD 

6 , WINOHIiSTER 101" u.' Ul.' 2.16 GOOD 

6 7- SARA.-JI SI !.9,3 142.7 3.44 GOOD 

7 1 QOQNYEiLLA GA al,4 333.1 9.51 GOOD 
16 .22 FAIR 

7 .. " MORANBAH M~ 22.2 333.8 4.44 GOOO 
10.29 FAIR 
16.41 fAIR 

7 DYSART DT 38,7 U4,8 6.119 onon 
7.60 FAIR 

11.79 fAIR 
20.55 rAIR 

'1 10 PICARDy PV "8.9 i45.·9 8.48 GOOf) 
16.58 POOR 
17.34 POOR 

7 11 KIRKCALOY KY 67,5 148.0 9.44 OonD 
15.111 rAIH 
24.77 fAIR 

" H WARWI(;K WI( 69.0 139. ~ 13,17 Goon 
22.0 2 GOOD 
27.44 fAIR 

6 1 GOQNyEL,LA GA 385,5 :S35.~ 63.11 f A I R "'~. , 
106.08 ponn 

6 " HORANIIAH 1'1101 3'114.6 324.9 51.18 rAIH 

8 ~ DYSART DT 294.0 334.4 44.05 POOR 
50.20 FAIH 
81.46 POOR 

fI 10 fJ I CAldly ..,v 283,8 J~4.6 41.85 FAIR 
44.'10 rAIR 
78.79 POOR 

8 it KIRKCALIIY KY 2'5.2 J2;i ,8 44.n? FAIn. ~ 



j: 

SHOT ,H:CO~IH:R LOeJA T I n'~ AflRFV II I ST ANCE AZIMI)T~ TRAVEL TIMF Ri-=!lAII~O:; 

8 12 wAR..IIGK wK 264,1 32!J.9 .19,40 r A ll~ 

42.10 pnnll 
50.?7 FAIR 
74,62 fAIR 

9 11 KIRt(CALOV KV <'116.0 J22.7 39.90 rAIn 
"12.'58 FAlq 
7'5. :)0 F'Aln 

100·04 F A I 11 

113,07 rAIn 

10 1 GOo!JYE;LU GA "9.2 332.2 I!. fl4 GOOIl 
19.95 POrln 
15,07 ponR 

10 .. MORANIiAH MH 18.0 3.11 ,!i ],7J Gnnn 
26.15 rAIR 

10 ~ DYSART OT 42.1 146.6 '1.h2 GOOD 
11.16 fAIR 

12.91 POOR 
22.54 fAIR 

10 10 PICARDy PV 112,9 . _. - ~ 
t,4?!3 9.33 GOOD 

1'.67 POOR 
10.15 rAIR 
19.42 rAIR 

10 11 KIRKCAL,DV Kif IU ,6 149.0 10.19 GOon 
11.01 fAIR 
1'1.34 (loon 
24.05 F'AJR 

.... -- _ ..... ._- ... - - _. . ~ - ~9,!I? fAIR 

10 1? WARWiCK \oIK ,~ ,9, i4(1,6 13.91 GOOD 
1!J.51 POOR 
22.119 fAIR 

10 18 CHAIlL6VIlF. CREEK CC , 1.??.l<4 __ ._ 14~,0 JO.fl4 rAIR 
J2.41 fAIR 
33.98 fAIR 
:n.n6 fAIR 
,4."iJ POf1R 

11 GOQNYEiL,LA GA 2i1().8 336,11 36,1\9 fAIR 
JIL?6 Gono 
6!},1\1 rAIR 
6'1.'5J Gonn 

11 .. MORANfiAH MH 205.8 3:17.5 J2.13 fAIR 
33.90 GOOo 
4'.R4 POOR 
511.1B ponR 

11 PEAK DOWNS PI) U5.3 3U.2 29,61 fAIR 
JO.'17 fAIR 
54.33 ponR 
70.?2 fAJR 

11 9 DYSART' DT 1116.3 341.' 24.'1J GOOD 
41,23 POOR 
.... 66 fAIR 

11 10 PICARDy PY 136.3 342.4 2:'.75 Goon 
"I1.0B GonO 

11 11 K!RI(CALllV KY 137,4 342.5 21. 81 GOr)n 
27.99 f'AIR 
37.84 fAIR 
.u,09 Gnon 
69.h7 fAIR 

11 1~ WARt-l)CK WK no," J48 , ' 20.40 GOOI) 
J6.67 rAIR 
74.R4 f'AIR 

11 HI C HA.IL E VilE CREEK CC !H,D 65,~ 9.43 Goon 
21 .11 rAIIl 
40.,,9 FAIR 

12 l GOQ'IYf:LLA GA 49.2 33;.',2 9.43 Goon 
l'5."iJ GOOIl 
17.Q4 GO'll) 

1;; Wlil~IJf'f,Jo t1H ! 8. n :Llt ,5 4. "H r,nnll 



~I/C'T '/-:': OH,JI:H Lill;AT I 0'1 AHRf'V r, I ~I T ANr.f A I I .11; TIl THAVI-L TIHI: flFHA'I/\ '. 

1 <- ,) f)YSAIH IJT '12.7 146,6 7.73 r.nnll 
8.78 FAIR 

12 10 PICARfly PV 52.9 147.3 9.~9 Gnnll 
10.~" F II III 
19.04 POIII! 
25. ,,;s POOII 

12 It KIRKCALflY KV 1'11. 6 149.0 10.;>9 GOOD 
17.33 1,000 
27019 POOR 

12 12 WAHl I CK WI( 72.9 140.6 13.<)9 ooon 
15.RIl onon 
22.73 GOOf) 
31.99 GOOD 

12 1~ CHAHLF.VIJE CHEEK CC 192.4 143.0 31.0.2 FAIR 
31.99 FAIH 
33.58 F"A I R 
54.70 FAIR 
56.01 FAIR 

13 11. KIRKCALDV KV !l7,3 148,0 9.52 GOon 
1!J.84 GOOD 

13 12 WARwiCK WI( 1'18,8 ~J9,3 13.21 GOOD 
21.97 ,GOOD 
21.35 FAIR 

13 1/J CHI\IlLEVIIE CHEt-:K cc 186,2 142,5 ,30. ~2 fAIR 
31.42 0000 
53.62 POOR 

14 pEAK DOWNS PO 165.5 3311 ,2 26.79 F" A I R _.\ - -;-/ 
69.81 GOOD 
29.53 FAIR 
30.41 F fd H 

14 1~ W I LPEI:I~A PAflK WJII 76,2, 5.3 13.68 GOon 
23.63 POOR 

14 17 MAVf'If.LD Mil "0.3 40,6 9.17 GOOD 

14 1/J CHAIlLf.VIIF: CREEK cc !11,0 65,2 9.44 GOon, 
12.47 FAIR 
31.66 POOR 

15 l3 FOXLE\GH FW 93.3 1J9,'l 16.01 OOOD 

15 16 VARIlAflEE vI:! 11t3,3 140,3 <'3.AO ooon 
25.05 GOOf) 
4 t.;>8 ooon 
44.26 GOon 

1~ 17 MAVf'U;Lf) MO 1 '10,,9 143.1 28.18 ooon 
28.'18 GOOD 
31.96 fAIR 
39.60 POOR , 49.33 POOR 

l~ 111 CHAIILEVIJr. CHEEK co 192,5 142.Y 31.11 fAIR ./ 

')4.66 f A II! 
'55.7.3 FAIIl 

,,:> 1\1 Pi:A,IL CIILfl<. f'f: 218,2 14 t .11 J5.54 POOR I 1. 

62.78 POOR 

15 21 CAfIINYA CA 240.7 142.6 38.53 FAIR 
70.98 GOOD 
40.55 f A III 

16 pEAK Ilow·,s pn 173.3 3]8,8 27.95 F'AIR 
28.75 GOOD 
49.93 GOOD 

16 U rOXLEIOH F~ 93,4 358,1 16.l4 (loon 
16.76 F" A III 
2"1.88 POOll 

16 10 Y ARII Allr.1 Yli tlO.5 27.1 10.91 (jllon 
1 t. '11 PIIOII 

28.94 r A I R 



SIIOT 1f-(:IJlWt"{ Lnr:A TJ 11'1 AflRI: V n I 'IT ANCF A7It11IT~ TRAVFL TIHF II r- I~ A Ii I' ,~ 

16 17 ~1AYI" II Lil Mn 41.'1 54.7 A.<)1 Gooll 
9.05 Goon 

16 lH CHAllLFyl1F CII['FK CC '13.'1 7A,~ 9.<)7 noon 

16 19 PEAilL C rlf t K Pf: 71.7 95.8 U.30 [loon 
n.70 nOllfl 

16 21 CAfllNYA r.A A 7.0 107.9 1'.53 GOOf) 
17.32 Goon 
26.96 rAIn 

17 6 pEAK flow'IS PD "4.8 156,9 9.18 Goon 
16.A6 fAIR 

17 1J F"OXLEIGH rlol 11'3.1 1/15.8 23.63 00011 
24. RO F"AIR 
2!'.74 rAIR 

J.7 111 YAHnAO!:E VI! 193.7 144.9 30.91 GOOD 
31.66 ooon 
32. ?2 ooon 
5·4, '56 Goon 

17 17 MAYF'I!:LD MD 2111,8 146." 34.34 OOOD 
" 

17 18 CHAtILF.vIJF CpHK co 243,4 146,1 3/1.117 r A I R .,~.,---" 
39.13 OOOD 
67.A6 rAIR 

17 19 PEAIIL Cflf;F.K PI'! 2118,8 144,9 40.25 rAIR 
4/1.65 rAIR 
4'1.04 POOI'l 
75.A5 rAIJl 

17 21 CARINYA CA 291.4 14",3 42.<)7 rAIR 
47.95 POOII 

18 14 BAfiwON I'AkK R" U5,8 138,9 17 .AJ Goon 
19 • 21 PonR 
3" .15 r"IR 
J7.03 rAIR 

18 15" WILPEENA PAHK WP 119.6 140.6 19.93 onnD 
20.42 rAIn 
21.13 rAIH 
37.1\9 POOR 

18 16 vARIlAIIEE v@ 189,0 139 ,6 23.05 (lOOD 
24.45 ooon 
40."0 rAIR 
4~L12 (lOOD 

18 17 HAVPIELlJ MD 1116.6 142.6 27.:'19 Goon 

18 18 CHMlLl:ylll: CHEEK C" 186.2 142.4 30.32 ooon-<7 
31. ~4 rAIR 
Jt.76 rAIR 
52.94 POOR 

16 19 pEAI-IL CI-ll:EK P6 2~3,9 141, " J4 • 0.7 POOR / 

6i.46 POfm 
34.Q7 POOll 

18 i:\ r. AfllllYA GA 2j6t 4 H~,l ,H. ]1 GIHII) 

J7.83 ,AIR 
38.69 ,AIR 
66.96 ,A Ii? 

19 J ISAAC HIVlH III 3146.3 32') ,"0 5i.06 FAIR 
5".~5 F"AIP 
57.94 ,AIR 
"'.A5 POOR 

1 I) H HAlhli)I'1 PARt< fjp 2~7,9 ,In.O 34.04 rAI4 
3'3.55 ," I rl 
59.0;:;> POOI{ 

19 l.~ wi LI'FLtJ h PAliK Ijl> 203.11 :1<,." ~ 3?. 1 3 ,A r fl 
33.48 nfll f) 
56.79 (~no/) 

I I] 16 Y fll!'! f. !I!" I :f' 1114.8 ~ .:. f. , " ,)<.) , 05 I.on,) 
3l.10 F" A I I' 
5 t . f. 7 POr)" 



SHOT RECORD6R. l.OOATIUN 

19 t7 M~Yf'JEl.D 

19 18 . CIol~Rl.EVllE CREEK 

-·--19 -~- ._-.- ---rv-· ·-·pEARL·- Ci'lf:EI<· 

19 21 CARINYA 

ABREv IlIIITANCE 

MO 1!J6, " 

CO 1:15.1 

-PI! 1119 ;"lJ--.---

CA 117,2 

AZIHUTW 

325.9 

TRAVEL TIMI' 

2'.1.87 
41.1.1 

22.71 
23.4(\ 
23.111 

-329: 0-------- ~: :~~-----
. 19.55 

28.04 
36.99 
<42.69 
66.90 

15.07 
18.33 
32.21 
58.i4 

~ __ ~_~ __ ._~ ___ ~ _____ .. ____ . ______________ .3~ •. ~. __ ~.~. _____ ._ 

RFHARKS 

GOOIl 
F'AIR 

F'AIR 
F'AIR 
POOR 
POOR 
GOOD· 
F'AIR 
fAIR 
GOOD 
POOR 
GOOD 

GOOD 
F'AIR 
POOR 
POOR 
F'AIR 



TABLE 4 - Tape recorder parallax "corrections in seconds 
as at July 1973 referred to the radio channel 

" Recorder . Radio Clock Low gain High gain 

P.I. No. 1 Reference -0.28 0.0 -0.30 
II " 2 " -0.04 +0.01 -0.06 

" " 3 " -0.03 0.0 -0.05 

" " 4 " -0.05 0.0 -0.07 

" " 5 " -0.04 0.0 -0.06 

" " 6 " -0.03 0.0 -0.05 

Akai No. 7 " 0.0 +0.01 +0.01 
II " 8 " 0.0 0.0 0.0 
\I \I 9 " 
" " 10 " 0.0 0.0 0.0 

" " 11 " 0.0 +0.01 +0.01 

" " 12 

" " 13 " +0.01 -0.02 -0.02 
\I " 14 " 0.0 +0.01 +0.01 

" " 15 " 0.0 +0.01 +0.01 
\I " 16 " +0.01 0.0 0.0 
II " 17 

" " 18 " 0.0 0.0 +0.01 

" " 19 " 0.0 +0.01 0.0 
II " 20 " +0.01 -0.01 0.0 

" " 21 " +0.01 +0.03 +0.02 

Note: Only PI recording systems 1 to 6 and Akai reading systems 
7, 8 and 9 were used on the Bowen Basin "Survey. 



TABLE 5 - Recorder Performance 

1 arrival received 

* arrival not received 

Station 
Location Shot No. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 g 9 10 11 12 13· 14 15 16 17 18 19 

Goonye11a * i 1 1 1 1 1 1 

Broadmeadow * 1 1 * 1 1 

Isaac River 1 

Moranbah 1 1 1 * 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

Winchester 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

Peak Downs * 1 1 * 1 1 1 * 1· 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

Saraji 1 1 1 * 1 1 

Phillips Creek 1 * * * * * *. * * .* * 
Dysart 1 1. 1 1 1 

Picardy 1 1 1 1 1 

Kirka1dy 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

Warwick 1 1 1 1 1 1 

Foxleigh * * 1 1 1 

Barwon Park 1 1. 

Wilpeena'Park 1 * * * 1 1 

Yarrabee 1 1 1 1 1 

Mayfield 1 1 1 1 1 1 

Char1evue Creek 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

Pearl Creek 1 1 1 1 1 

Coomooboo1aroo 1 1 1 

Carinya 1 1 1 1 1 

Dawson 1 ·1 
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P l ate 3 - BMR r emote seismic recording equipment . 
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